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74th Grizzly-Bobcat
£  November 2, 1974
BE IN THE KNOW
READ JOHN CAMPBELL S
SPORTS COLUMN
FREE Shopping News JOHN CAMPBELLKYSS Sports Director
HESSENBER
Phone 549-5331 SERVING WESTERN M O N T A N A S  Mail - P.O. Box 2220
A team e ffo rt. . .
Getting sufficient electricity to our 
customers is a team effort. We are helping 
to develop resources, including electrical 
energy, to provide jobs and opportunities 
for Montana’s young people who wish 
to continue to make the Big Sky Country 
their home. In the 1970’s, there will be 
144,000 Montanans reaching age 21.
They will require adequate electricity. 
So will the rest of us.
MONTANA POWER
# H IE T IC  #
GRIZZLY GRID COACHES—Front row, (L. to R.) backfield coach Gene Carlson, head coach Jack Swarthout, 
offensive line coach Bill Betcher and linebacker coach John Smith. Back row, (L. to R.) student assistants Gary 
Berding, Dave Ostrander, Dave Manovich and Jerry Cooley, and defensive line coach Wally Gaskins.
PROVIDING:
LOW COST LOANS 
and
ABOVE AVERAGE RETURN 






U N IV E R S ITY  OF M O N TA N A  FED ER AL C R E D IT U NIO N
Phone 243-2331
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Fashion Comes Alive in
Room
Below Decks 
YANDT’S MEN’S WEAR 
Downtown Missoula
£  »  543-7312 549-9417
“Open at 12 Noon”





Steaks and Steak Sandwiches
Free Delivery Service 
P IZZA  PARLOR
West Broadway
T V & a & u t
SAVINGS & LOAN









10 Van Troxel QB 11 Rock Svennungser QB 15 Randy Christophel QB 16 Eric Aschendorf CB 20 Del Spear
21 Greg Anderson FS
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Reserve Life Insurance Co.
Dean Burks — Special Agent Hospitalization
204 Nancy Lou Drive 
Home 728-0338 Disability Income
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301 E. Broadway 
700 W. Broadway j
30 Greg Carter CB 32 Chuck Nakoa MLB29 Bob Smith 31 Randy Ogden HB28 Glenn Schmasow CB
35 Mike Ladd SS 36 Wyatt McCraw HB 40 Greg Salo MLB33 Dave Ponzoha HB
Fresh Dairy Foods







in the center of things
42 Bill Gulbranson DE 44 Bill Nielsen 46 Steve Dionas 48 John Buxton DE-LB 52 Ron Lebsock
53 Jim Summers 54 Ron Rosenberg MLB 56 Jim Cedarstrom MLB 60 Jerry Bonas 61 Bill Grigsby
I
CORPORATION
•READY MIX CONCRETE 
•CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• ASPHALT PAVING 
•GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
General Offices: 1727 South Ave. West •  Missoula, Montana 59801 • (406) 543-8214
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67 Dave Mills OG62 Rod Tweet DE-LB 63 Kim McReynolds OG 65 Dan Argo DT 66 Rich Border
70 Terry Flowers MG-DT 71 Eric Manegold OT 72 Tim Brick OT 73 Randy Lynn OT68 Walt Brett
DENNIS MURPHY
of Ronan is one of several under­
publicized individuals who play an 
important role in the internal 
functioning of the University of 
Montana Athletic Department. His 
behind-the-scenes job is that of as­
sistant to Athletic Trainer Naseby 
Rhinehart and cameraman for 
Grizzly game films. He takes all 
away game films for football and 
basketball, and some home game 
films.
t  d i s c o u n t  c m
kJJGO GRIZZLIES’
700 S. W. Higgins Missoula
BLACK
ANGUS





•  Prime Rib
First 
National 
Bank f r o n t  &HIGGINS
a great place 
to bank!
“Open for lunch 11 a.m. Monday thru Friday”
74 Larry Farnam DT 75 Dan Sullivan 76 Rick Stachnik OT 77 Bob Shacklett DT
79 Doug Betters OT 80 Dale Chappie TE 81 Greg Erickson SE 82 Greg Harris 83 Randy Redwine DE
7
88 Hayes Milliman LB
23 Rick Muse SE
84 Duane Walker TE
Ben Harbison OT
85 Gig Stuart MG 86 Steve Carlson SE 87 Bruce Carlson K
Gary Staley SE Mike Staubitz SEMurray Pierce OG
Parents’ Day
The University of Montana Athletic Department 
has chosen today’s traditional Grizzly-Bobcat foot­
ball game as the day they offer recognition and 
thanks to the parents of Grizzly football players.
Parents’ Day activities began with a 9:30 Con­
tinental Breakfast at the Florence Hotel. Following 
the breakfast, which included comments and 
greetings by Coach Jack Swarthout, an 11 a.m. 
gathering featured football movies and cocktails.
A luncheon and style show was held at 12 noon, 
and the parents were then transported to Dornblaser 
Field for this afternoon’s crucial Big Sky Conference 
game between Montana and Montana State.
The parents will be introduced prior to the start of 
this afternoon’s game. Ail Grizzly parents have been 
extended an invitation to attend the Century Club 




Finest Heated Swimming Pool 
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Welcome to the University of Montana campus and to the 74th 
football game between these great sister institutions. I hope you 
will enjoy the competition and sportsmanship on the playing 
field.
I extend a special greeting to the mothers and fathers atten­
ding this Parents’ Day game. You have every reason to be proud 
of your young people. Today’s college students are better 
academically prepared and more intense in their quest for 
learning. They are more mature, more aware socially and more 
active in accepting responsibility. They have the enthusiasm and 
potential to make unlimited contributions to Montana and the 
nation.
Recognizing that our graduates will be confronted with the 
most complex and challenging social problems in history, it is 
vitally important that we prepare our sons and daughters with 
the best educational resources available. We face this obligation 
with confidence, knowing that your kind of pride and support 
has enabled this University to endure and progress with quality 
programs through 81 years.
If your schedule permits, please feel welcome following the 
game to visit the facilities on our main campus.
Sincerely,




Montana’s Grizzlies put their Big Sky title aspirations on the line 
today against Montana State University in the 74th edition of the 
Grizzly-Bobcat game.
The game should be a dandy. The Grizzlies are on the move 
after losing their first three games and appear to be the only team 
with a chance to stop Boise State’s Big Sky Conference title drive. 
Montana State will counter with a squad which UM Coach Jack 
Swarthout calls, “an excellent football team.”
“They (MSU) have had some bad luck this year,” Swarthout 
said. “ But they are an explosive team and always play well against 
us.”
The Bobcats have a 5-3 record and are 3-2 in Big Sky play. 
Montana has a 3-3-1 season record and is 2-0-1 in league action. 
Both teams picked up wins last weekend. Montana got by 
Portland State 24-14 in Portland and MSU tripped up Idaho 36-21 
in Bozeman.
Swarthout said the Bobcats complement a powerful ground 
attack with an effective passing game. “Montana State gets 
outstanding running from the tailback position and they have a 
couple of fine pass receivers,” the UM mentor said.
Bryan Flaig, the Bobcat’s leading receiver, will be performing in 
front of the home folks today. The 6-2 sophomore was a prep All- 
America end at Missoula Sentinel High School.
Although the Bobcats have dominated the rivalry in recent 
years by winning nine of the last 12 games, the Grizzlies hold a 
45-23-5 edge in the series. The first game was played on 
Thanksgiving day in 1897 and Montana won 18-6.
A Grizzly triumph this time around would give Swarthout an 
even 4-4 record aganst Montana State. MSU coach Sonny 
Holland has guided the Cats to two wins in three outings against 
UM.





G r iz z ly  S c o r
Sept. 6 UM 14, Simon Fraser 23
Sept. 21 UM 10, South Dakota 24
Sept. 28 UM 17, Nevada-Las Vegas 20
Oct. 5 ‘ UM 24, Weber State 13
Oct. 12 *UM 27, Northern Arizona 0
(Homecoming)
Oct. 19 ‘ UM 35, Idaho 35
Oct. 26 ‘ UM 24, Portland State 14
Nov. 2 ‘ MONTANA STATE in MISSOULA
Nov. 9 ‘ Idaho State in Pocatello
Nov. 16 ‘ BOISE STATE in MISSOULA











29, Portland State 8 
14, North Dakota 34 
14, Fresno State 7 
37, Boise State 40 
44, Northern ‘Arizona 21 
10, Weber State 28 
14, Idaho State 0 
36, Idaho 21 
2 *MSU at MONTANA 
16 North Dakota State at
at Portland 










Boise State 3-0 6-1
MONTANA 2-0-1 3-3-1
Montana State 3-2 5-3
Idaho 1-1-1 1-5-1
Northern Arizona 2-3 3-5
Weber State 1-3 3-4
Idaho State 1-4 2-4
THIS WEEK IN THE BIG SKY
‘ Weber State at Boise State 
Utah State at Idaho 
Portland State at Idaho State 
‘ Montana State at Montana 
Northern Arizona is idle
‘ Big Sky game
NEXT WEEK FOR THE GRIZZLIES
Montana travels to Pocatello, Idaho next weekend fora Big Sky 
Conference clash with the Bengals of Idaho State. The Bengals 
have been disappointing this season, but a road win over Weber 
State last weekend may mean they are prepared to close the 
season with a rush. The following weekend the Grizzlies close 
their season by hosting defending Big Sky champion Boise State. 
A Grizzly win over MSU today and another UM win over Idaho 
State next Saturday night would set up a “championship game” 
between Boise and Montana.
PROGRAM COVER
The cover picture for today’s souvenir program was taken by 
Gordon Lemon of the University Information Services. Behind 
bronze Grizzly Bear statue is Main Hall, the University’s 
administration building which was constructed in 1897 .
CREDITS
The UM football program is printed by the University Printing 
Services and written and edited by George Fultz. Gordon 







Present and past UM Century Club member
Paid Pol. Adv.. Dick Shoup for Congress Comm.. Frank Sullivan. Missoula. Treas.
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Join our team  





















The Grizzly-Bobcat series, which is one of the 
nation’s oldest football rivalries, began in Missoula 
on Thanksgiving Day of 1897.
Each year the arrival of “ thee game” sends a shiver 
of excitement to every corner of the state. Avid fans 
predict great triumphs for both teams, tales are 
remembered, past heroes become bigger heroes 
and a conglomeration of new stories unfold.
The first game was preceded by a snowstorm and 
the construction of a “ sp lend id” 200-seat 
grandstand. The University of Montana (then known 
as Montana State University) won 18-6.
Newspaper accounts of the playing of the game 
are slim, but it was noted that the Grizzly coach, Fred 
Smith, played in the game. Actual play-by-play 
accounts were not written, but the “splendid 
sportsmanship” of the spectators was lauded. Also, 
the members of the Grizzly team were thanked for 
clearing the field of snow on the morning of the 
game.
It was the first year of football for both schools.
The Grizzlies played five other games that year, 
including three scoreless ties with a Missoula city 
team called the Tigers, and two losses, 20-4 and 26- 
10, to Butte Business College.
Besides the loss to the Missoula-based college, 
the Bobcats defeated Helena High, 8-0, and lost 
twice to Butte High, 22-12 and 18-6, in their initial 
season of gridiron competition.
The series continued with two games in 1898 and 
the Grizzlies shut out the Bobcats 6-0 and 16-0.
The next year the Cats picked up their first win 
over the Tips, 38-0, and started a six game winning 
streak, including four skunkings, in the rapidly 
developing rivalry.
Everything went well for the Grizzlies in the 1904 
contest, as they snapped the Agriculture school’s 
six-game streak in a big way. The 79-0 trouncing still 
stands as the most lopsided score in the 75-year 
series.
In 1908 the Bozemanites took a 7-4-1 edge in the 
series with a 5-0 triumph, but the Grizzlies embarked 
on a 20-game skein, in which they were to win 16and 
tie four, in 1909 with 3-0 and 15-5 wins.
Butte became the home of “the game” for a 21- 
game, 25-year span in 1926, but the neutral site idea 
was abandoned in 1951, and the playing of the game 
has alternated between Missoula and Bozeman 
since.
The Grizzlies continued to dominate the series 
until in 1955, with a 19-0 whitewash of the Bobcats, 
they built their victory margin to 30 games, 40-10-5.
Between 1955 and 1969 the Bobcats took 
command of the series, winning 11 of 13 games, but 
Montana came up with undefeated seasons in 1969 
and 1970 and a victory in 1971.
Unfortunately for Grizzly fans, the three-game 
skein was snapped in 1972 and another MSU win in 
1973 gives Montana State nine wins in the last 12 
meetings between the two schools.
Last year’s 33-7 MSU victory left the series’ 
standings prior to today’s 74th classic at 45 wins for 
the Grizzlies, 23 victories for the Bobcats and five no 
decisions.
End Ray Bauer, the Grizzly’s all-time leading receiver, is hit hard during the 1950 Grizzly-Bobcat game. The game 
was played In Butte and the Grizzlies won 33-0.
MAX BAUCUS has some great ideas 
about the Economy. 
He got them from you.
A successful representative knows the people he represents. 
As an effective State Legislator and grass-roots candidate for 
Congress, Max Baucus knows Western Montanans.
He knows how they feel about the disastrous economy 
that affects us today.
First. Interest rates must be reduced
to stimulate production and create jobs.
Second. Tax laws must be overhauled.
Excessive corporate profits must be reduced 
and moderate income families must get relief.
Third. Public service jobs must be created
during periods of high unemployment.
Max Baucus wants a crack at converting these ideas 
into action. Max is a good State Representative.
He will be a good Congressman.
MAX BAUCUS* DEMOCRAT‘ CONGRESS
Paid for by M AX BAUCUS FOR CONGRESS CLUB, Lucile Speer, Secretary. Headquarters - 519 N. Higgins Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801 - 728-2043.
1974 University of Montana Numerical Roster
No. Name Pos.
10 “ Van Troxel QB
11 “ Rock Svennungsen QB
15 Randy Christophel QB
16 Eric Aschendorf CB
20 ‘ Del Spear HB
21 ‘ Greg Anderson FS
23 Rick Muse SE
24 Bob Eustance SS
25 ‘ Sly Hardy CB
26 Ben Steinhauer SS
27 Tom Clift FS
28 ‘ Glenn Schmasow CB
29 ‘ Bob Smith FB
30 Greg Carter CB
31 Randy Ogden HB
32 ‘ Chuck Nakoa MLB
33 ‘ Dave Ponzoha HB
34 Tom Facey CB
35 ‘ Mike Ladd SS
36 Wyatt McCraw HB
40 “ Greg Salo MLB
42 Bill Gulbranson DE-LB
44 Bill Nielsen FB
45 Gary Staley SE
46 Steve Dionas FB
47 Mike Staubitz SE
48 ‘ John Buxton DE-LB
52 Ron Lebsock C
53 Jim Summers C
54 ‘ “ Ron Rosenberg MLB
Jim Cedarstrom MLB
56 Ben Harbison OT
60 Jerry Bonas LB
61 ‘ Bill Grigsby OG
62 Rod Tweet DE-LB
63 ‘ Kim McReynolds OG
64 Murray Pierce OG
65 Dan Argo DT
66 ‘ Rich Border C
67 Dave Mills OG
68 ‘ Walt Brett OG
70 ‘ Terry Flowers DT
71 ‘ Eric Manegold OT
72 “ Tim Brick OT
73 ‘ Randy Lynn OT
74 ‘ Larry Farnam DT
75 ‘ Dan Sullivan OG
76 Rick Stachnik OT
77 Bob Shacklett DT
78 Mark Plum DT
79 Doug Betters OT
80 Dale Chappie TE
81 ‘ Greg Erickson SE
82 ‘ Greg Harris MG
83 Randy Redwine DE
84 “ Duane Walker TE
85 *Gig Stuart MG
86 ‘ Steve Carlson SE
87 Bruce Carlson K
88 Hayes Milliman DE-LB
‘ letters earned
Ht. Wt. Year Hometown
5-10 170 Jr Moscow, Idaho
6-2 190 Sr Shelby
6-0 185 Fr Reading, Ohio
5-10 170 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
5-10 175 Soph Cheney, Wash.
5-9 170 Soph Chicago, III.
5-8 150 Fr Opheim
6-0 180 Soph Helena
6-0 190 Sr Monrovia, Calif.
6-0 180 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
5-10 170 Fr Spokane, Wash.
6-1 185 Jr Great Falls
5-11 200 Sr Pasco, Wash.
6-3 205 Jr Far Rockaway, N.Y.
6-0 180 Fr Traverse City, Mich.
6-1 215 Jr Honolulu, Hawaii
6-1 190 Sr Lacey, Wash.
5-9 180 Jr Lancaster, Calif.
5-10 180 Sr Garden Grove, Calif.
6-1 200 Jr East Orange, N.J.
6-2 220 Sr Butte
6-1 205 Jr Aberdeen, Wash.
5-11 195 Fr Chicago, III.
6-2 170 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
6-2 220 Jr Sumner, Wash.
6-1 185 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
6-0 205 Jr Owatonna, Minn.
6-3 200 Fr Butte
6-2 210 Jr Tacoma, Wash.
6-3 235 Sr Whitefish
6-2 230 Soph Scottsdale, Ariz.
6-6 235 Fr Missoula
6-0 210 Fr Fair Haven, Mass.
6-2 240 Sr Spokane, Wash.
6-0 195 Soph Power
6-2 230 Sr Olympia, Wash.
6-7 235 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
6-2 225 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
6-2 225 Sr Salt Lake City, Utah
6-2 240 Fr Cincinnati, Ohio
6-5 240 Jr Lake Tahoe, Calif.
5-11 220 Soph Cincinnati, Ohio
6-3 230 Sr Glendive
5-10 210 Sr Traverse City, Mich.
6-0 235 Sr Omak, Wash.
6-2 235 Sr Seattle, Wash.
6-6 225 Soph Butte
6-0 225 Fr Chicago, III.
6-3 230 Soph Claremont, Calif.
6-2 230 Soph Seattle, Wash.
6-5 225 Fr Arlington Heights, III
6-2 190 Fr Spokane, Wash.
5-9 170 Sr Everett, Wash.
6-3 235 Jr Kalispell
6-2 220 Fr Reading, Ohio
6-3 220 Jr Malta
6-1 225 Sr Miami, Florida
5-11 175 Jr Great Falls
6-1 195 Fr Great Falls










68 ‘ Walt Brett
72 “ Tim Brick
48 ‘ John Buxton
87 Bruce Carlson
86 ‘ Steve Carlson






81 ‘ Greg Erickson
24 Bob Eustance
34 Tom Facey
74 ‘ Larry Farnam
70 ‘ Terry Flowers
61 ‘ Bill Grigsby
42 Bill Gulbranson
56 Ben Harbison
25 ‘ Sly Hardy
82 ‘ Greg Harris
35 ‘ Mike Ladd
52 Ron Lebsock
73 ‘ Randy Lynn
36 Wyatt McCraw
63 ‘ Kim McReynolds









33 ‘ Dave Ponzoha
83 Randy Redwine
54 ‘ “ Ron Rosenberg
40 “ Greg Salo
28 ‘ Glenn Schmasow
77 Bob Shacklett
29 ‘ Bob Smith





85 ‘ Gig Stuart
75 ‘ Dan Sullivan
53 Jim Summers
11 “ Rock Svennungsen
10 “ Van Troxel
62 Rod Tweet




Pos. No. Name Yr.
TE 84 Duane Walker (6-3, 220) Jr
LT 73 Randy Lynn (6-0, 235) Sr
LG 61 Bill Grigsby (6-2, 240) Jr
C 66 Rich Border (6-2, 225) Sr
RG 75 Dan Sulluvan (6-6, 225) Soph
RT 71 Eric Manegold (6-3, 230) Sr
SE 81 Greg Erickson (5-9, 170) Sr
QB 11 Rock Svennungsen (6-2, 190) Sr
FB 29 Bob Smith (5-11, 200) Sr
HB 20 Del Spear (5-10, 175) Soph
HB 36 Wyatt McCraw (6-1, 200) Jr
DEFENSE
Pos. No. Name Yr
LE 48 John Buxton (6-0, 205) Jr
LT 74 Larry Farnam (6-2, 235) Sr
MG 82 Greg Harris (6-3, 235) Jr
RT 70 Terry Flowers (5-11, 220) Soph
RE 42 Bill Gulbranson (6-1, 205) Jr
LB 32 Chuck Nakoa (6-1, 215) Jr
LB 54 Ron Rosenberg (6-3,235) Sr
CB 30 Greg Carter (6-3, 205) Jr
CB 25 Sly Hardy (6-0, 190) Sr
SS 35 Mike Ladd (5-10, 180) Sr




Punt Returns—21 Greg Anderson
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Skip the Hassle 
Book a Band from Us 





Pos. No. Name Yr.
TE 81 John McCaffrey (6-2, 210) Jr
LT 67 Alan Ward (6-4, 215) Sr
LG 79 Jim Boyle (6-4, 251) Sr
C 55 Joe Johnson (6-1, 220) Sr
RG 66 Ron Iverson (6-5, 240) Jr
RT 76 Dan Jondal (6-2, 220) Sr
SE 89 Bryan Flaig (6-2, 172) Soph
FL 20 Bob Burns (6-0, 180) Sr
QB 18 Mike Holder (6-2, 200) Jr
FB 31 Don Bagley (6-1, 200) Sr.
TB 22 Steve Kracher(6-1, 191) Jr
DEFENSE
Pos. No. Name Yr
LE 83 Les Leininger (6-1, 220) Soph
LT 73 Wayne Hammond (6-5, 255) Sr
RT 99 Dick Lyman (6-4, 265) Soph
RE 86 Brad Daws (6-2, 222) Jr
LOLB 65 Greg Maurer (6-2, 215) Sr
ILB 75 Dusty Birkenbuel (6-0, 210) Sr
ILB 63 Tim Nixon (5-10, 210) Soph
ROLB 60 Gary Wright (6-1, 207) Sr
CB 46 Bill Crowley (5-8, 183) Jr
CB 43 Randy Hickel (6-0, 185) Jr
FS 43 Steve Dodds (6-2, 190) Sr
SPECIALISTS
Punting—10 Keith Swenson 
Placements—8 Pat Bolton 
Punt Returns—46 Bill Crowley 
Kickoff Returns—35 Scott Shriver
OFFSIDE OR VIOLATION 
OF FREE KICK RULES
LOSS OF DOWNCLIPPINGDELAY OF GAME • 
CRAWLINGILLEGAL POSITION OR PROCEDURE 
ILLEGAL FORWARD 
HANDLING ILLEGAL SHIFTFAILURE TO WEAR 
REQUIRED EQUIPMENT ROUGHING 
THE KICKER
ILLEGAL MOTION
UNSPORTSMAN LIKE CONDUCT DELAY START 
OF HALF ILLEGAL PARTICIPATION
INELIGIBLE RECEIVER 
DOWN FIELD ON PASS
INTERFERENCEW ITH
FAIR CATCH , AC.  
OR F O R W A R D ^
PUSHING HELPING 
RUNNER OR INTERLOCKEDlNIERFERENCE U B J U B
ILLEGALLY KICKING OR 
BATTING A LOOSE BALL <
ILLEGAL FORWARD PASS





CLOCK STARTSTOUCHDOWN-OR BALL READYFIELD GOAL FOR PLAY
OFFICIAL S TIME OUT 
FOLLOWS TIME OUT SIGNAL
INCOMPLETE FORWARD 
PASS PENALTY DECLINEO 





























































































































































































































6 points f o r  The
1. Thick char-broiled steaks 4 .  Delicious crab and lobster
2. Fantastic prime rib 5. Great drinking bar
3. Huge salad bar 6. Fun friendly atmosphere
Located corner of Ryman and Alder (in the old Northern Hotel)
“Nase”—44 Years of Grizzly-Bobcat Memories
Naseby Rhinehart is the only Athletic Trainer in the his­
tory of the University of Montana. Immediately after com­
pleting a sparkling athletic career for the Grizzlies in 1935, 
he became the University’s first trainer. He earned nine 
varsity letters at UM and All-America honors as an end in 
football. He is a member of the Helms Athletic Foundation 
Hall of Fame.
With Regard to the Grizzly-Bobcat Game, What Do You 
Remember Most About Your Football Playing Days?
I remember losing to the Bobcats. To understand what I 
mean you must realize that in those days the Grizzlies had 
a much stronger football program, and it was truly a 
disgrace to lose to the Bobcats. (It was 1932 and the Cats 
won 19-7)
Has The Rivalry Changed Over the Years?
Very Definitely. The rivalry is more intense because of 
the equality of the football programs at the two schools.
What Are Some of the Names That Come To Mind When 
You Think Back Over 44 Years of the Game? Grizzlies? 
Bobcats?
There are too many great Grizzlies and too many great 
Bobcats parading in front of my eyes to start naming 
names. However, there are two Bobcats who changed the 
destiny of the Grizzly-Bobcat picture. Dr. Roland Renne 
and Tony Storti (MSU President and Coach) decided to 
beat the Grizzlies in everything. (Renne was President 
from 1944 to 1964 and Storti was football coach from 1952 
to 1957.)
Compare “Today’s” Game With That of “Yesterday.”
Everything today is better except the will to win. Today 
athletes receive great benefits from research in sports 
medicine, better diets, fine injury rehabilitation programs 
and advanced exercise programs.
By Example, Show the Rapid Development of the Athletic 
Training Field
The growth has been tremendous and the best example 
of this would be a before and after photo display. Picture 
me, all by myself, years ago tending to a group of athletes, 
then think of our present day staff, which includes three 
paid student assistants for me, four doctors and a 
psychiatrist from the Health Service.
What Do You Consider Your Greatest Achievement?
That is a tough one for me. A lot of nice things have 
been said and done for me, but I think progress is what I 
take greatest pride in. We move sports medicine ahead 
every year. My current stage of development is in the area 
of female trainers. We have several females in the program 
now, and one woman graduate who is at Florida State 
University. (Paula Ziemkowski of Missoula is the female 
trainer at FSU.)
YOUR BIGGEST GRIZZLY-BOBCAT THRILL____
Every time we win.
In this 1958 picture two Rhineharts, Naseby Sr., left, andNaseby Jr., are shown holding the Grizzly Cup Awards which 
were presented to them by Morris McCollum (right). McCollum, who was manager of the Associated Student Store for 
many years, gave Naseby Sr., who is the current UM Athletic Trainer, his award in 1935. Naseby Jr., who is known as 
Pete, holds his father's trophy, now in two pieces after hard usage by the Rhinehart family. “Pete cut his teeth on my 
cup,” the elder Rhinehart said at that time/ “Now he has one of his own.”
Rupert Holland’s 20 Years
Rupert Holland is another University of Montana o ffic ia l who has a 
long-time association with the Grizzly-Bobcat game. He is in his 20th 
year as UM Equipment Manager. Before jo in ing the Grizzly staff he put 
in 24 years with the U.S. Army.
What Is Your Favorite Story About the Grizzly-Bobcat Game?
I recall when they placed new steel goal posts on old Dornblaser 
Field to keep the Bobcats from tearing them down. So they came in at 
night and sawed them almost in two at the base and when the game 
was over they had no problem knocking them down.
Another time they were going to use fire hoses to keep the Bobcats 
from tearing down the goal posts, and they cut the fire hose into many 
pieces.
What Grizzly-Bobcat Game Do You Remember Most?
I remember the 1968 game well. We lost, but it was the most exciting 
and the best game I have seen. Montana led 24-9 in the fourth quarter but 
lost 29-24. I remember Ron Baines almost scored for the Grizzlies on the 
last play of the game. (MSU tailback Paul Schafer carried 58 times in the 
game.)
It Is Said “This Game Has Special Meaning” and “To Win This Game 
Makes the Season a Success.” What Do You Say?
It is a great game. You never think about losing it.
Today s Athletes Have Superior Coaching, Better Diets and Advanced 
Training Techniques. What About Equipment?
It is of higher quality every year. It has to be because of the game 
itself. The athletes are bigger and faster, coaching techniques are 
better, doctors and trainers are more aware of injuries and the 
equipment has to provide better protection. We have the best 
equipment money can buy.
Name Several Individuals Who Come To Mind for Having Outstanding 
Games Against the Bobcats
John Schulz, Bob O’Billovich, Terry Dillon, Dick Imer, Lefty Byrne 
and Murdo Campbell.
YOUR BIGGEST GRIZZLY-BOBCAT THRILL..........
Being the winner when the game is over.
UM’s Terry Dillon 
1960-62
t
MSU’s Jan Slenerud 
1964-66
Knows Your Needs 
and Will Work For You
Vote for Mills Folsom, Republican
Candidate for
PUBLIC SONICC 
C O M M ffiO O
Pol. Ad Paid for by Folsom for PSC 
Club, Jim Mayes, Treas.
G \ ,
MSU’s Don Hass 
1965-67
Montana History Fans -
A a UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA PRESS
L - j—i  Publications in History 
presents our fa ll line-up
FRONTIER WOMAN, THE STORY
OF MARY RONAN  ...........  S 4.50
MONTANA'S PAST: SELECTED
ESSAYS, Malone and Roeder... 5.95 
NAMES ON THE FACE OF
MONTANA, Roberta Cheney ... 11.95
RUM ROAD TO SPOKANE,
Edmund Fahey .......................  6.95
JOSEPH M. DIXON OF MONTANA,
PART I, SENATOR AND BULL 
MOOSE MANAGER, 1867-1917,
Jules Karlin ............................  7.95
order from
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
PUBLICATIONS IN HISTORY 
MISSOULA, MT 59801 
or contact your favorite book store
IGUANA AND EGYPTIAN COBRA ARE PART 
OF UNIVERSITY’S HERPETOLOGY LAB
Iguana
Dr. Royal B. Brunson, professor of zoology at the 
University of Montana, has added a new snake to the 
University’s collection of poisonous snakes. The 
newcomer is an Egyptian cobra, species “Naja haje,” which 
arrived from Africa by way of Thailand to Florida to Helena 
to Missoula.
Brunson said his first problem with the cobra was getting 
it settled down enough to eat. Poisonous snakes are 
difficult to raise in captivity because they will starve 
themselves if upset. However, Brunson said the snake has 
found gerbils to his liking.
The Egyptian cobra is found only in Africa, from Egypt to 
Morrocco and as far south as Zambia and Southwest 
Africa. It differs from the more famous Asiatic king cobra 
by having a narrower hood. The Egyptian cobra is the 
snake featured in ancient Egyptian headdresses, and it’s 
most likely the snake Cleopatra used to commit suicide.
Brunson keeps a number of snakes, lizards and turtles in 
the UM reptile collection. Mary Anderson and Jeff Miller, 
graduate students in environmental science, assist 
Brunson with the handling and feeding of all the reptiles in 
the collection.
Herpetology Lab’s Egyptian Cobra




75 Dusty Birkenbuel 42 Steve Dodds 73 Wayne Hammond
{
Joe Johnson 79 Jim Boyle 34 Wayne Edwards
Coach Sonny Holland . . .
Sonny Holland has done a remarkable job in three seasons as 
the Bobcats’ head football coach. After a season of rebuilding in 
1971, he directed the team to the Big Sky Conference crown and 
an 8-3 overall record. Last season’s team was second in the Big 
Sky with a 5-1 mark and finished 7-4 in all games.
Holland, 36, was selected both Big Sky and District 8 “Coach of 
the Year” in 1972. The district honors were bestowed upon him by 
the American Football Coaches Association.
No Montana State football figure is more closely identified with 
the Bobcat gridiron program than Holland. He enrolled at MSU in 
1956 and was the center on the school’s only unbeaten football 
team. Four years ago Bobcat fans voted him the outstanding Bob­





WHOLESALE: (406) 543-7151 •  MiSSOUla, Montana 59801 •  OFFICE: (406) 543-8291
MSU PRESIDENT  MSU ATHLETIC DIRECTOR___
Tom Parac has worked tirelessly 
during his four years as Montana State 
athletic director to keep the athletic 
program moving forward.
Pe r haps  c h i e f  a mo n g  his 
accomplishments is development of a 
close rapport with students, faculty 
and alumni. He saw construction of the 
football stadium through to completion 
and the school now has an excellent 
14,000-seat facility.
For a Complete P rin ting  Service—  
Consult the Professionals
-  GUARANTEED -  
QUALITY, ECONOMY, SPEEDY PRODUCTION
a artcraft printersof missoula, inc.150 E. Spruce—543-8311
JOHNSON 
FLYING SERVICE
Suppliers of A ir 
Transportation for the 
Grizzlies







Carl W. McIntosh, eighth president 
of Montana State University, is one of 
the few men in the country who has 
served as head of three institutions of 
higher learning.
In his quarter century as a university 
president, McIntosh guided Idaho 
State University through the boom 
years following World War II, California 
State College at Long Beach through 
the dissident Sixties, and MSU through 
four years of rising enrollment and 
problems created by inflation.
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—GRIZZLY GRID STATS—
SCORES: 3-3-1 UM 14, SIMON FRASER 23
UM 10, SOUTH DAKOTA 24
UM 17, NEVADA- LAS VEGAS 20
UM 24, WEBER STATE 13
TEAM STATISTICS UM OPP
F ir s t  Downs 1 1 1 113
Rush 73 77
Pass 32 31
Pena 1 ty 6 5
Rush P lays 358 338
Rush Yds Gained 1790 1568
Rush Yds Lost 232 227
NET RUSH 1558 1341
Pass A ttem p ts 100 125
Pass C om ple tions 50 46
Had 1n te rce p te d 2 18
NET YARDS PASS 650 708
P unts /Y ds/B Ikd 39/1306/3 35 / 1322/0
Punt Average 33.5 37.8
Fum bles/Lost 20/13 19/8




O ther 3 2
PAT K ick 17/18 15/18
PAT Run-Pass 1/2 0 /0
F ie ld  Goa 1s 4/14 2 /7
T o ta l P o in ts 151 129
SCOR1NG TD R P PAT FG PTS
Spear 7 5 2 0 0 42
B. C arlson  0 0 0 17/18 4 /13 29
Anderson 3 0 0 0 0 18
Smith 3 3 0 0 0 18
Svennungsen 3 3 0 0 0 18
E rickson  2 0 2 0 0 12
Wa1ker 1 0 1 1 0 8
Ponzoha 1 1 0 0 0 6
RUSHING TC YG YL Net Avg Long
McCraw 68 373 31 342 5 .0 76
Svennungsen 66 359 78 281 4 .3 22
Spear 54 291 31 260 4 .8 28
Smith 53 226 10 216 4.1 19
Dionas 40 156 2 154 3 .9 13
Ponzoha 32 173 21 152 4 .8 51
E rickson  6 88 8 80 13.3 43
N ie lsen  11 53 0 53 4 .6 16
T roxe l 17 51 32 19 1 .1 18
Ogden 4 18 0 18 4 .5 9
S. C arlson  1 0 1 -1 -1 .0 -1
Wa1ker 1 0 3 -3 - 3 .0 -3
C h r is to p h e l 5 10 23 -13 -2 .6 9
UM 27, NORTHERN ARIZONA 0 
UM 35, IDAHO 35
UM 24, PORTLAND STATE 14
RECEIVING No. Yds Avcl Tti Long
Wa1ker 14 150 10.7 1 20
E rickson 10 170 17.0 2 39
Spear 8 77 9 .6  2 17
Ponzoha 6 56 9 .3  0 15
McCraw 5 61 12.2 0 20
Smi th 2 64 32.0  0 33
Dionas 2 34 17.0 0 23
Chapple 1 19 19.0 0 19
Ogden 1 10 10.0 0 10
Ni e 1 sen 1 9 9 .0  0 9
PASSING PC/PA/PI Yds Pet TD Long
Svennungsen 3 i/6 3 /2 435 .492 1 39
T roxe l 6 /1 7 /0 71 .353 0 19
Spear 5 /6 /0 57 .833 2 16
McCraw 4 /7 /0 49 .571 1 23
Ponzoha 2 /4 /0 13 .500 1 10
Ogden 1 /1 /0 17 1.000 0 17
C hri s to p h e 1 1 /2 /0 9 .500 0 9
TOTAL OFFENSE P lays  Pass Rush Tota 1
Svennungsen 126 435 281 716
McCraw 75 49 342 391
Spear 60 57 260 317
PUNT RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Long
Anderson 1 1 186 16.9 1 67
Farnam 1 7 7 .0 0 7
E rickson 1 2 2 .0 0 2
Hardy 1 -2  -2 .0 0 -2
KICKOFF RETURNS No. Yds Avg TD Lonq
Anderson 8 221 26.4 1 94
Hardy 13 288 22.2 0 32
Dionas 1 18 18.0 0 18
Spear 1 12 12.0 0 12
Punt 1ng No. Yds Avg Lonq
Ponzoha 26 941 36. 2 62
B. C a rlson 1 1 344 31. 3 46
INTERCEPTIONS fto . Yds Avg TD Long
Rosenberg 4 68 17.0 0 ’ 32
Hardy 4 32 8 .0 0 30
C a rte r 4 -3  -0 .8 0 1
Anderson 2 107 53.5 1 77
Ladd 2 0 0 .0 0 0
Cl i f t 1 13 13.0 0 13
Facey 1 0 0 .0 0 0
20




You deserve a break today.
Highway 93 South 
“Locally Owned and Operated”
GRIZZLY BASKETBALL 
IS COMING. . .
19 wins and only 8 losses last year 
Tour starters are back 
‘ Eight returning lettermen 
‘Talented newcomers


























C. of Great Falls 




‘ Weber State 
‘ Northern Arizona 
‘ Montana State 
‘ Gonzaga 
‘ Idaho 
‘ Boise State 
‘ Idaho State
ATTEND SPECIAL HOME OPENER
GRIZ vs. AUSTRALIAN ALL-STARS 
Monday, Nov. 25—7:30 p.m.
(season tickets not honored)
10






MSU’s Bryan Flaig UM ’s Duane Walker
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LEWIS' CROSS COUNTRY TEAM IS YOUNG AND TALENTED
Harley Lewis
Harley Lewis has his most talented cross 
country team ever, but the squad is freshman 
laden and probably a year away from being a 
great team.
"We have talent and depth, but it scares me 
how young they are,”  Lewis said. 
‘‘Sometimes freshmen have trouble 
adjusting to college training programs and 
the longer races."
Doug Darko
College cross country races are run over 
five- and six-mile courses, while the high 
school distance is two or two-and-a-half 
miles.
Each fall the team begins its season with a 
week long retreat to Lubrecht Forest. Lewis’ 
wife Mary Lou cooks for the gang, and 
dishwashing and floor sweeping duties are 






“ It is an ideal setting for cross country 
running,” Lewis said. "However, the most 
important result of the camp is camaraderie.
"Our athletes learn to know each other 
during the week and become good friends,” 
he said.
Seven freshmen, two sophomores, three 
juniors and one senior attended the camp. 
Only jun iors Doug Darko and Hans 
Templeman and sophomore Dean Erhard 
have college experience.
The freshmen include Rob Reesman, 
Missoula; Dean Behrman, Indianopolis, Ind.; 
Dave McDougall, Butte; Steve Miner, 
Tacoma, Wash.; Dave Senf, Park Ridge, III.; 
Bill Lannan, Helena, and Ihor Stadnyk, 
Cohees, N.Y.
Billings’ sophomore Drake Dornfeld, 
Frenchtown junior Kent Kirby and Missoula 
senior Ian Christopherson round out the 
squad.
Great Falls’ Darko, who missed last year’s 
cross country schedule with mononucleosis, 
is expected to be the team leader. "Doug has 
matured a great deal, is fit and should have 
one of his finest seasons,” Lewis said.
While Darko is expected to be the front 
runner for UM, Templeman, who hails from 
San Carlos, Calif., and Erhard, who is from 
Deerfield, III., are excellent runners.
"We have the making of a sound team,” 
Lewis said. "We have several athletes who 
could be superior in the Big Sky and several 
more who will hang right in there.”
Lewis’ runners will compete three times in 
Missoula. The upperclassmen-frosh dual is 
set for Oct. 12, Washington State will be in 
town for a dual Oct. 19, and the Montana- 
Montana State dual meet will be held the 
morning of the Grizzly-Bobcat football game 
of Nov. 2.
1974 University of Montana Cross Country Roster
Dean Behrman Freshman Indianapolis, Ind.
Ian Christopherson Senior Missoula
Doug Darko Junior Great Falls
Drake Dornfeld Sophomore Billings
Dean Erhard Sophomore Deerfield, III.
Kent Kirby Junior Frenchtown
Bill Lannan Freshman Helena
Dave McDougall Freshman Butte
Stephen Miner Freshman Tacoma, Wash.
Rob Reesman Freshman Missoula
Dave Senf Freshman Park Ridge, III.
Ihor Stadnyk Freshman Cohoes, N.Y.








TO USE OUR COMPLETE 
BANKING SERVICE
• Close to campus
• Plenty of free parking
Soutfaide
National Bank
910 Brooks Member FDIC
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
CENTURY CLUB
A Vital Link in Maintaining Montana’s Winning Tradition
CHARTERED
1955
FOR CENTURY CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
INFORMATION CONTACT ANY CEN­
TURY CLUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS 





































































Jan. 6th - 20th
The Century Club Charter for Hawaii 
will depart from Missoula Jan. 6th via 
Northwest Airlines. The two week trip in­
cludes round trip air transportation, 
tickets to 3 basketball games and ground 
transportation to airport, hotel and 
games. The trip does not include food 
and drinks. Round trip cost is $549.00 per 
person, a $100.00 deposit is required to 
confirm reservations. Deposits should be 
sent to Don Huggins, 4301 Timberlane, 
Missoula, Montana or telephone 543- 
5030 during the day and 549-6481 in the 
evening. Guarantee your reservation 
with an early deposit; the charter is filling 
up fast.
SPORTS COMPLEX COMMITTEE
Don Huggins and Jud Heathcote are 
Co-Chairman of a new Century Club 
“Sports Complex" committee. The com­
mittee is investigating the feasibility of a 
new sports complex including a new 
football stadium. Sites being considered 
are Dornblaser-Campbell Field, the 




Grizzly Den meetings w ill be held each 
Wednesday noon at the University Center. 
Coach Jack Swarthout w ill review  previous 
game film s and comment on the coming 
footba ll game. Buffet lunch at $2.00 is a bar­
gain. Join your friends and the Grizzly Staff 
for lunch and an inside look at coming 
Grizzly opponents. A ll Grizzly fans are in ­
vited.
"C” CLUB SCHEDULES 
POST GAME SOCIALS
Century Club has scheduled a No-host Social 
Hour for Grizzly fans and Century Club mem­
bers after each home football game. The Social 
Hours are from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
You are invited to come and recap the game 
with your friends and the Grizzly coaching 
staff.
Social Hours are scheduled as follows: 
NOV. 2 — UM vs. Montana State
Edgewater, 4:30 — 6:30 p.m.
NOV. 16 — UM vs Boise State
Elks Club, 4:30 — 6:30 p.m.
Appreciation Dinner
The Century Club Board of Directors and their 
spouses will hold an Appreciation Dinner for 
the Board of Regents Friday evening prior to 
the Grizzly-Bobcat football game.
The dinner will be held at the Edgewater 
Restaurant at 6:30 the evening of Nov. 1.
The Century Club plans to make the dinner 
an annual event to show its support and appre­
ciation for the efforts of the Board of Regents.
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Golden Grizzly Club
ALGUIRE, JOHN-Western Deisel 
BUXTON, C. I., II—Owatonna, Minn.
CAMPBELL, GEORGE V.—93 Chrysler-Plymouth 
CLUB CHATEAU—Ralph Marchildon 
DAVIES INC.—Les Davies 
DAVIS, COL. & MRS. T. C.




FLORENCE MOTOR INN—Joe Chapman 
4 B’S RESTAURANTS, INC.—
W. E. Hainline, Sr.
GATEWAY PRINTING—
Tim Seery, Jerry Kurzenbaum—(2) 
HARDENBURG OUTDOOR ADVERTISING CO.— 
John Harden burg 
HILLSIDE MANOR— Fred & Katy Plummer 
HOERNER-WALDORF CORPORATION 
OF MONTANA 
INDEPENDENT LUMBER & SUPPLY, INC. 
INTERMOUNTAIN CO., THE 
KIRBY CO.—Bud Sager 
McEVOY, GLENNA 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
MISSOULA FURNITURE MART—
N. B. Mathews & R. D. Covey 




NOONEY, MR. & MRS. BILL 
PRENTICE LUMBER CO., INC.
P & M SALES 
PRICE BUILDING SERVICE 









SPRUNK, WES—AMC, BUICK, JEEP & OPEL 
SVORE, DR. & MRS. C. R.
TAYLOR SHEET METAL—Werner Stebner 
VANN’S APPLIANCES & TV 




WESTERN FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
WESTERN MONTANA NATIONAL BANK 
WRIGHT LUMBER CO.
Multiple Membership
LIFE MEMBERSHIP—Keith Wright 
Blair Transfer & Storage (2)
Boone, Karlberg & Haddon (3) 
Coco-Cola, Seven-Up & Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Co. of Missoula (2)
Color Processors, Inc.—
Barrie Smith (2)
Continental Oil Co. (2)
Daily, John R., Inc. (3)




Davidson, D. A. & Co. (2)
Davidson, Ian B — Great Falls 
Drew, Warren—Missoula 
Dobbins, McGrew & Malone—CPA’s (4) 
Dobbins, McGrew & Malone—CPA’s 
Dobbins, Mr. & Mrs. Jack R.
Elmore, Hugh E.
Malone, Carl K.
Dragstedt’s and The Hall Tree (3)
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Dragstedt 
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Dragstedt 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Johnson 
Economy Body Specialists (2)
4 B’s Restaurants, Inc. (2)
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson (11)
J. C. Garlington 
Sherman V. Lohn
R. H. “Ty” Robinson 
Wm. E. Jones 
George D. Goodrich 
John R. Mclnnis 
Larry E. Riley 
Robert E. Sheridan, Jr.
Larry F. Daly 
Gary L. Graham 
Greg L. Hanson 
General Engineers, Inc. (2)
Gibson’s Discount Center (3)
Carl E. McAfee 
Carl W. McAfee 
Steve McAfee 
Great Falls Quarterbacks Club, In c .-  
Great Falls (3)







Intermountain Co., The (11)
Robert K. Ford 
Stephen P. Haas 
Keith Kampschror 
Horton B. Koessler 
Fred L. Lehman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. McKinsey
Edward Martinson 
Jack Stevenson 
Gary F. Tucker 
Charles E. Valach 
Don West 
Jarrett, Dr. James E. (2)
Jourdonnais, Dr. Jon A. (2)
K.S.M. Development Corporation (2) 
KYLT Radio (3) Gene & Rose Peterson 
Chuck & Betty Dahlstrom 
Bill & Lynn Schwanke 





Larson, Mr. & Mrs. Alvin J.—
Great Falls (2)«
Larry Larson & Associates (6)
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Larson 
Phillip J. Archer 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conger 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Fallgreen 
John T. Dove 
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Gibson 
M & S Corporation (7)
Midland Roundtable—(2) Billings 
Missoula Mercantile Co. (3)
Montana Pacific International (8) 
Montana Tool Company (2)
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Mountain Bell (2)
Northwestern National Life Insurance (6)
Marvin J. Horner 
A. L. Kadlec
Robert E. Lee—Great Falls 
L. M. “Swede” Ormiston—Kalispell 
Bill Redmond—Kalispell 
Skip Weishaar 
Pew Construction Co. (2)
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood (3)
Dean Mahrt 
Wm. G. Steinbrenner 
Sherman Wertz 
Price Building Service (2)
Prudential Insurance Co. (3)
Clayton & Paulette Floyd 
Bob & Adeline O’Connor 
Nick Piedalue 
Rangitsch Bros. Mobile Homes (2) 
Royal Manor Nursing Home—
A. D. Ferguson—H. K. Ferguson (2) 
Sharief Pizza (3)
Sheehan-Majestic Wholesale (2) 
Sorenson & Company (3)
Gordon E. Sorenson 
Robert Custer 
James R. Weatherly 
Southside National Bank (2)
Thunderbird Motel (2)
Toole & Easter (2)
Tschopp, Mr. & Mrs. Henry—
Sierra City, California (2)
Valley Bank of Kalispell (2)
Vaughan, Warren—Billings (2)
Vince’s Steak Room & Nite Club (2) 
Western Federal Savings & Loan 
Association Of Missoula (2) 
Westmont Tractor Co. (3)
W. J. “ Bill” Gallagher 
Gary Gallagher 
Ken Reeseman 
Worden, Thane, Haines, & Williams (2)
Single Century Club Memberships
NOTE: Membership names without a city 
following are from Missoula.
A & E Corporation 
Affiliated Building Materials Co. 
Affiliated Forest Products—Billings 
Affiliated Pension Services—
Dick Williams 
Ainsworth & Associates 
Albrecht, Ken—Great Falls 
Aldrich, Tim 
All Points Travel
Allen, Dewey—Lacey, Washington 
Alquist, Gerry—Frazier, Percy, Jr. 
Anderson, Clark
Anderson & Dasinger—Bozeman 
Anderson, Dr. & Mrs. F. D.
Andrews, Jim—State Farm Insurance 




Artcraft Printers of Missoula 
Ashmore, Delbert C. F.
B. P. O. Elks Club No. 383 
Bachman’s “66” Service 
Baertsch, Mr. & Mrs. Clint 
Bagley, Phyllis 
Bakke Tire Service 
Ball Park Exxon Service Station 
Barbour, James—Helena 
Barnett, Dr. Donald R.
Barnett, Dr. John 
Barnett, Dr. William L.
Barry’s Shoes 
Baucus, Max 
Bauer, Max G., Jr.
Beagle, C. D. "Bud”
Beall, George—Helena 
Beauty Hour Salon—
Roger & Bonnie Clixby 
Beighle, Dr. & Mrs. Richard W.
Bel Aire Motel
Bell, H. O. Co.—Ford
Bender, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J.
Benson, Milo—Fenchtown 
Big Sky Drive IN (Elmer Lee)
Bitter Root Laundry—Hamilton 
Bitterroot Toyota—Eric Ogren 
Black Angus





Bolich’s A & J Market 
Bonawitz, Col & Mrs. Norval C.
(USAF-RET)
Bouchee, William L. &
Phyllis L.
Bowers, Dr. Richard C.
Boyce, Dr. & Mrs. W. O.
Braig, Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. 
Brandenburg, Jim & Jan 
Brewer & Babcock 






Brown, Kay & Doretta 
Brownie’s In & Out—
Jerry McGinnis 
Brubaker, James L.—Kalispell 
Bruckner, Mr. & Mrs. Clarence 
Bryan, Charles & Cynthia 
Buck & Wayne Rentals 
Bug’s Bar-B-Q 
Burgess, Jack, M. D.
(John R.)—Helena 
Burk, Don—Distributor 
Gulf Oil Products 
Burke, John J.—Butte 
Burks, Dean—Reserve Life Ins. Rep. 
Business Builders of Missoula 
Butler, William E.
Buttrey Foods, Inc. #31 
Buttrey Foods, Inc. #39 
Byrnes, Mr. & Mrs. Erwin C.
Byrne, Robert—Laurel
Cabin Bar
Callaghan, Dr. James P.
Campbell, Dr. & Mrs. T. J.
Capital Investors Corp.
Caprice Motel—Hamilton 
Caras, Mr. & Mrs. George D.
Caras, Jim—Floral & Nursery 
Carl, Mr. & Mrs. Fred 
Carlson, Kathy & Gene 




Cheff, Harry—Columbia Falls 
Christian, McCurdy,
Ingraham & Wold—Poison 
Circle Square 2nd Hand Store 









Conrad National Bank of Kalispell 
Consolidated Electric Dist., Inc. 
Cook, S. M. Travel Service— 
Billings 
Cordis, Charles 
Cordis, Leon & Mary Lou 
Cote, Robert E.
Country Kitchen Restaurant 






Dahlberg, George P. “Jiggs” 
Dailey, Dr. & Mrs. Stephen R. 
Dalby, Stephen L.
Darigold Farms 
Davies Inc.—David Davies 
Davis Bros., Inc.
Davis, Charles W.—C.L.U.
Davis, Donald & Sherry







deMers, Lambert L.—Arlee 
Depot, The 
Dermatology, Inc.—
Dr. & Mrs. W. J. Dunlap 
Deschamps Realty Co.
Design & Drafting 
DeVore, Kent 
Diamond Bar Meats 
Dickerman Trucking 
Dickinson, Wm. A.
Diggs, Dr. David V.
Dixon & Hoon Shoe Co.
Doc’s Dockyard 
Dotz Piano Tuning 
Sales & Service 
Doyle, Dick





Earl, Bob T.—Sprunk AMC, 
Buick, Jeep & Opel 
East Gate Center 
Eddy’s Bakery 
Elliot, Bruce & Dody 
Engineering Equipment 
Sales, Co., Inc.
Evans Products Particleboard 
Executive Motor Inn
Fahey, Jack & Claudia 
Fairway Liquor Store & Lounge 
Featherman, Frank 
Ferguson Lumber Sales 
First Federal Savings &
Loan Association 
First Federal Savings & Loan 
Association of Kalispell 
First Montana Title Co.
First National Bank—Butte 
First National Bank 
of Kalispell, The 
First National & Trust Co.— 
Helena
First Security Bank of Missoula 
First State Bank of 
Thompson Falls 
First Westside National Bank 
of Great Falls 
Fisher, Dennis 




Florence Coffee Club 
Florence Laundry &
Dry Cleaners 
Forker, J im -  
State Farm Insurance Co.
4 B’s Wholesale Supply, Inc. 








Garnaas, H. L. “Whitey”
Gateway Printing & Litho 




Gibford, Stan & Pat 
Gibson, Robert J.
Gillespie, D. N., M.D.
Gillespie, O. Lloyd 
Gillet, Hal Agency, The 
Glacier General Assurance Co.
Glaco Auto Insurance—
Bill Smith 
Global Travel Agency 
Gnose, Dr. & Mrs. Donald D.
Golden Pheasant &
Bamboo Village 
Golden Spike Restaurant 
Good, Wyley P. & Gail E.—
Fort Benton 
Gough, Booth, Shanahan & 
Johnson—Helena 
Grady Insurance Agency 
Gratzer, George M.






Gull Fiber Plastics 
Gullard, Ken—Billings




Halseth, Dr. & Mrs. John R.—
Great Falls 
Hanger, Mr. & Mrs. Harold H. 
Hansen, Dick—Worden 
Hansen, C. J.—Spokane, WA. 
Hantsman, Walt—Great Falls 
Hares, Donald & Faye 
Hart-Albin Co.—Billings 
Hatveldt, C. W. “Skip”




Haviland, Mr. & Mrs. J. G.—
Deer Lodge 
Heathcote, Jud
Heidelhaus, The—Bill McQuirk 
Henn Hause Beauty Salon 
Henrich Flowers 
Helding, Robert N.
Helms, Mr. & Mrs. Earl I. 
Helms-Tarbox Service, Co Inc 
Hendron, Harold H. & Cara—
Boise, Idaho 
Heinngsen, Purcell & Genzberq— 
Butte y
Henry, Jack & Lynda 
Hickethier, Kenneth E.
Hill, Gary
Hoard, Mr. & Mrs. A W  —
Great Falls 
Hoene, Bob-Helena 
Hoffman, H. Burton, C.L.U.—
Billings
Hoffman, Jay S.—Fairfield, Conn. 
Holiday Lounge 
Hollinger, A. P.-Realtor 




Hultman, R. h . “Buff”—
Drummond 
Hunt, Mr. & Mrs. Ross E.
Insurance Processing—Jim Powell 
Investors Diversified, Services Inc.
J B’s Big Boy Family 
Restaurants 
J & C All American 




Jacobson, David P., M. D. Inc. 
Jacobson, Edward J.




Jensen, L. S. & Sons—
George Jensen 
Johnson Flying Service 
Johnson, Robert C. & Marion G.— 
Hamilton 
Johnston, Dr. & Mrs. Rae J.
Jones, Dr. Llewellyn L.
Joseph Construction 
Joseph, Gary D.—Hamilton 
Jourdonais, Mr. & Mrs. Les R. 
Junkemier & Campanella—
R. S. Biggerstaff
K-G Men’s Store 
K-Mart
KGVO AM-TV 





Kelley, Owen & Ada 
Kelly, Pete—KGVO 
Kempel, H. Rodney 
Kenfield, Barry 
Ken Vac, Inc.
Kern, Charles P. & Ruth O.
Kimmell Athletic Supply Co.— 
Kaiserman 







Kouzmanoff, Mr. & Mrs. Nick—
Glen Ellyn, III.
Kronen, Palmer & Esther 




Larsen, Mr. & Mrs. Kleis 
Larson, Tom—St. Farm Ins. 
Larwood, Jim—St. Farm Ins.—
Great Falls 
LaTrielle, Mr. & Mrs. R. A.
Lawson, Jack—Billings 




Leon’s Tire Service 
Leonard, Gene 





Livingston & Malletta Funeral Home 
Llewellyn, E. F. “Sonny”
Lodge Motel 
Loeffler, Henry R.
Lolo View Manor (Brauer’s) 









Luru, Mr. & Mrs. Gus N.—
Great Falls
McCaffery & Peterson—Butte 
McCall Co.








McRae, Ken—St. Farm Ins.
M & M Construction 
MacDonald, Ralph 
Mackenzie, Dr. A. S.—
Lewistown 











Martin Texaco—Dennis Martin 
Meese Construction Co.
Melgren, Fred
Metropolitan Insurance Agency 




Miles, Gene & Anna Mae 
Miller, Charles G.
Miller, Shag—Butte 
Miller, William & Dorothy 




Mission Paint & Glass 
Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce 
Missoula Bank of Montana 
Missoula Cartage Co. Inc.






Missoula Pool & Equipment 
Missoula Sheet Metal 




Missoula Veterinary Clinic 
Missoulian, The
Mr. Ray’s Coiffures & Styles Unlimited 
Mitchell, Jerry M.
Mogstad, Robert—Gay Nineties 
Monarch Clothing 
Montana Feed & Grain 
Montana Flasher & Barricade 










Mudd, Joseph G.—Great Falls 
Mueller Tire Co.
Murfitt, Walter—Helena 





Nelson, Jim—Exxon Distributor 
Newland, Horn & Taylor,
P.S.T.—Butte 





93 Music & Vending—Poison 
93 Sales & Consignment 
Noel, Mrs. R. E.
Nolan, D. E.
Nord, Ron & Phyllis 
Northern Leasing Co.
Northey, Samuel C. & Alice B. 
Northwestern Bank & Union 
Trust Co.—Helena 
Office Supply Co., The 
Ogg, William A.—Realtor 
Ogg’s Shoes 
Oliver, Mr. & Mrs. F. L.— 
Billings 
Olsen, Arnold—Helena 
Olson, Dr. Fred 
Olson’s Grocery 
Optical Center 
Optimist Club of Missoula 




Overland, Gordon M., D.D.S. 
Overland Express at 
the Mansion
Page, John H.—
East Glacier Park 
Pagenkopf, Paul O.—
Texaco Dist.—Hamilton 
Paige, Boynton G.—Philipsburg 
Palm, Phil R.—Great Falls 
Pantzer, Robert T.
Parker Montana Co.—Billings 
Patterson & Marsillo 
Patton, Bob—Spokane, WA. 




Penney, J. C. Co., Inc.
Penrod, G. E.—
Lewistown, Idaho 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 
Peterson Agency—Hamilton 
Peterson, David—Frenchtown 
Peterson, Dr. & Mrs. Keith D.— 
Seattle, WA.
Peterson, John F.—Huson 





Porter Food Products 
Pramenko Insurance Agency 
Presthus, Elmer J. (Pike) 
Prinkki, Ed
Pruyn, Dr. & Mrs. Earl M.
Pulley, Mr. & Mrs. David W.
Ravalli County Bank—Hamilton 
Ray's Nite Owl Grocery 
Ready to Pour Concrete Co. 





Reserve Street Home Center 
Reynolds, F. Gordon, D. D. S. 
Reynolds, Michael 
Reynolds, W. A., M.D.
Ricci, Paul Trucking 
Richards, Ronald V.—Butte 
Richlie, Robert J. C.
Rigg, Charles A. & Helen 
Robb, Norman C.
Robbins, Delos 
Robertson, William F.—Carter 
Robischon, James A.—Butte 
Rock, Bill Mabel—Lolo 
Rock, Mr. & Mrs. Dan—Alberton 




Ross, John “Jack” W.—
In Memorium — From berg 
Royal Floor Covering—
Gene Shaw 
Roy Robison Standard Oil 
Roy Stanley Chevrolet—
Kalispell 
Ruffatto, Mr. & Mrs. John 
Runke, Mr. & Mrs. Robert C.
Rusty Nail, The (Maclay)
St. John, H. M.—Hamilton 
Sale, Dr. & Mrs. George G.
Salo, Rod & Dolores—Butte
Staninger, Ken—Realtor 
Stapp, Marjie & Dale—Great Falls 
Stark, Heman G.—
Laguna Hills, California 
State Bank of Townsend— 
Townsend 
Stearns, Hal
Stegner, Mr. & Mrs. Richard 
Stelling, Charles & Ruth 
Stetler, Harry & Exie 
Steuerwald, Gary & Pat 
Stevensville First State Bank—
Don Scothorn 
Stockman’s Bar & Cafe 
Stockner, Maurice 
Stoianoff, Michael & Lee 
Stoick Drug, Inc.
Structural Systems—Mickey Lowe 
Sullivan, Mr. & Mrs. Dan—Butte 
Sullivan, Frank J.
Sullivan & Hunt Agency 
Sundquist, Ray—Hoquiam, WA. 
Superneau, F. M.
Svennungsen, Dr. Amos W.—Shelby 
Swanson, Norman C.
Swarthout, Bill—Great Falls 
Swarthout, H. J.
Swartz, Dr. & Mrs. W. E.
T & W Chevrolet Co.
Taber White Truck Co.
Tabish Bros. Distributors, Inc. 
Tawney, Dr. & Mrs. David B.
Taylor, Dr. Norman 




Tempo-East Gate Shopping Center 
Thamarus, W. E. Jr.
Thiebes, Joseph—Great Falls 
Thompson, Jack C.
Thompson Oil Co.—Kalispell 
Tillman, Mr. & Mrs. R. LeRoy— 
Hamilton 
Toepke, Wes—Glendive 
Top Hat Lounge 
Town & Country Lounge 
Trade Winds Motel 
Trading Post “Saloon”
TraveLodge Motel 
Treacy Co., The—Helena 
Tremper’s Inc.
Tripp, Gene & Colleen—Florence 
Tucker, Darrell D.
Turf, The—Victor Sager 
Turmell DeMarois Co.
Typewriter Supply Co.
Tyvand, Ben W.—Wallace, Idaho
Uke’s Sports—Great Falls 
UM Alumni Association 
University Exxon 
U. S. Plywood—Spokane, WA.
Valley Sand & Gravel 
Veazey, Mr. & Mrs. Tony 
Vevik, Ray Millie 
Village Inn Pizza Parlor
Wagner, Margaret J.
Wagner, Dr. Paul A.
Wagnitz, Lloyd 
Walford Electric Co., Inc.
Walman Optical Company 
Ward, Bob & Sons, Inc.
Warden, Walterskirchen & 
Christiansen—Kalispell 
Warren Harris, Inc.
Warren, Walter & Marily—
Hamilton 
Washington Construction Co. 
Western Montana By-Products, Inc. 
Western Montana Co-op 
Western Montana Lighting Supply 
Western Vending Co.
Western Village 
Wide World of Travel 
Wilkinson, Larry 
Williams, Stephen M.—Butte 
Wilson, E. C.
Winship, Dr. & Mrs. M. J.
Witwer & price—
Architects & Engineers 




Worrell, Mr. & Mrs. Dan
Yellow Cab, Inc.
Yost, Robert P., M.D.
Youngquist, Mr. & Mrs. Don 
Zimmerman, Dr. Lloyd L.
Zimmy
Zip Beverage, Inc.— Ted Watkins
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Interest In Work Stalls Retirement 
for 75-Year Old UM Scientist
Dr. Gerald W. Prescott
BY DENNIS SALE 
UM Information Services
While many people may dream of shorter workdays, Dr. 
Gerald W. Prescott, who is a spry 75, continues to put in 14 
to 17 hours a day at the work he loves best, the study of 
lower aquatic plants known as algae.
Prescott, who is a professor of botany at the University 
of Montana and resident biologist at the UM Biological 
Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake, said he has never 
tied himself down “to an eight-hour workday because I 
neverfeel my day should end until my work isfinished, and 
that is often at 10 or 11 o ’clock at n ight.”
Does he ever consider retiring from the University of 
Montana faculty? “Oh, yes, the idea appeals to me, but I 
hate the thought of retiring from the University w ithout 
first completing the projects I have started,” Prescott
replied. “ Besides, I don’t feel any different now than when I 
was 60 or even 50. And sometimes I feel like I’m 19.”
In an interview at the Yellow Bay facility on the east 
shore of the 27-mile-long lake, Montana’s largest, Prescott 
said, “ I never find working with algae tedious at all, to say 
the least.
“Algae such as desmids are very important in the food 
chain of fish. Little algae feed small animals and the little 
animals feed fish,” Prescott said. “And those who are 
concerned with the productivity of a lake, including the 
number of fish and other aquatic life, realize that produc­
tivity is reflected in the lake’s ability to produce food.” 
Like weeds or corn, algae are sensitive to various 
nutrients, Prescott said. He said water must be well sup­
plied with such nutrients as nitrogen and phosphorus in 
order to produce great quantities of either beneficial algae 
such as diatoms, or detrimental algae known as “ blue- 
greens.”
“ Plankton, blue-green algae, produce toxins or poisons 
that are more potent than arsenic,” the scientist said. “A 
number of laboratory animals have been killed within five 
minutes after they have been innoculated with plankton 
toxins. Toxins produced by plankton also have killed 
many animals in Iowa, South Dakota and southern 
Canada after the animals consumed polluted water.
“We have studied cases of animal deaths and the pattern 
forms a belt across the top of the northern states and 
southern Canada,” Prescott said. “Animal deaths are 
peculiar to areas where there is hard water and water well 
supplied with nitrogen and phosporous.”
Prescott said that on Flathead Lake there is one very 
troublesome species of blue-green algae that flourishes 
during August in Yellow Bay and other shallow bays on 
the lake.
“We find ‘Annie,’ the generic name for Anabaena and 
one of the most troublesome algae, very frequently on 
Flathead Lake,” Prescott said. “And there also are two 
other plankton—‘Mike’ (Microcystis) and ‘Fannie’ 
(Aphanizomenon)—which, along with ‘Annie,’ produce 
greater amounts of toxins than perhaps any of the other 
algae. They spoil water for drinking purposes and lead 
d irectly to the death of fish because of the poisonous by­
products they produce during decomposition.”
Prescott, who was born in La Porte City, Iowa, Sept. 25, 
1899, said water contaminated by algae often must be 
treated with algicides such as copper sulphate to make it 
safe to drink. Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn., and New 
York City are among the cities which must put special 
chemicals in water to make it safe to drink, he said.
Air Force ROTC...
The college scholarship 
program with fringe
benefits.
Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college schol- 
arshiptojointheAir Force ROTC. So, iffreetuition, lab and incidental fees 
aren’t enough . . .  the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00, 
tax-free, in your junior and senior years.
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe 
benefit of all.
Interested?
Contact Captain Lawson, Men’s Gym 
at (406) 243-4011
Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.
